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Abstract

The accident at the Chernobyl nuclear plant considered as one of the greatest ecological disasters in the 20th
century. It is responsible for a very negative public concern on the Polish nuclear power industry and became one
of the most important reasons for stopping the construction of the first Polish nuclear power plant located in
Zarno wiec near Gdansk (N Poland), although the construction has reached an advance stage. Never the less the feeling
of strong pollution over the territory of Poland with post-Chernobyl radioisotopes and their negative impact on the
environment and human health still dominates the country. Very few data have been released to the public up till the
year 1990, mostly in the form of result of measurements carried out by the Central Laboratory for Radiological
Protection that supported the population in their feeling of the negative impacts of the Chernobyl accident for the
environment. Polish Geological Institute proposed in 1990 to the Ministry of Environmental Protection, Natural
Resources and Forestry starting of a big mapping programme in order to recognize the spatial distribution of Cesium-
and natural-radioisotopes using the equipment and work methodology previously applied in gamma-spectrometric
survey for uranium prospection. Upon acceptance by the Ministry and a period of experimental studies, the field
works have been started in 1992 and completed in 6 months period. The Cs distribution map at scale of 1:750 000
has been published in 1993. In 1994 more detailed studies have been carried over "anomalous" areas where besides
detailed mapping 10 000 measurements also geochemical profiles used for describing Cs distribution in the soil depth
profile and Cs bioaccumulation in the vegetation cover have been made. The above works are still in progress. Data
obtained from the above studies allowed the compilation of maps on the distribution of natural uranium, thorium and
potassium as well as maps of gamma-dose rate for the territory of the country.

WORK METHODOLOGY

Measurements were made applying the in situ methodology using the field gamma
spectrometer GS-256 produced by "Geofizyka" Brno, Czech Republic. The equipment was calibrated
based on the calibration pads in Bratkowice near Pfibram, Czech Republic. Detailed work
methodology applied for mapping has been presented in the IAEA Technical Committee meeting held
in Vienna in November 1993 [1].

About 20 000 measurements have been made for the whole territory of the country.
Measurement point have been located each 1000 m and the measurements have been made along N-S
oriented profile lines spaced each 15 (about 17 km). In the case of counting above 5500 impulses in
"Total Canal" the measurements have been made each 500 m.

In 1994 additional measurements have been made over areas characterised with Cs
concentration above 15 kBq/m2 what gave the density of observation equal to 1 point/1 km2.
Geochemical profiles of the soil and at the same points studies of Cs bioacumulation in the plant cover
have been made in the area of Opole (SW Poland) and Bialystok (NE Poland) regions. Analyses of
Cs distribution is soils and in plants have been performed by the Central Laboratory for Radiological
Protection, Warsaw using semiconductor detectors HPGE working together with Canberra-90
spectrometer. Soil analyses including granulometric composition, organic carbon content, pH in water
and In KCI, base saturation of soils, sorption capacity have been made in soil laboratory.

RESULTS OF MAPPING

Average Cs content for the territory of Poland calculated on the basis of 19 528 measurements
is equal to 4.7 kBq/m2 with standard deviation of 5.5 kBq/m2. The maximum observed value was
equal to 96 kBq/m2.
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The biggest as to the area and highest as to intensity of Cs pollution is reported from SW part
of Poland — East part of Sudetes Foreland and Silesia Lowland (Fig. 1 [2]). The above concentration
is lying within the zone of pollution running from SW direction towards NE from the area of Polish-
Czech border in the region of Klodzko Valley up to the Warsaw region. Few areas characterized with
higher level of pollution can be distinguished within this zone out of which the biggest anomaly is
described as Opole anomaly and is covering the area of 4000 km2 and showing the Cs concentration
up to 96 kBq/m2. Detailed studies carried within this anomaly showed presence of few smaller
anomalous fields. Taking as the basis Cs concentration of 37 kBq/m2 six separate anomalies can be
distinguished covering in total the surface of 620 km2 out of which the biggest one is located NE from
Opole in the region of Olesno town (Fig. 2).

Radomsko and Warsaw anomalies are covering smaller areas and are showing lower Cs
concentration. Increased Cs concentrations have been also reported from E part of the country - near
to Polish/Byelorussia border where over small area of about 3 km2 near Milejczyce village Cs
concentrations higher than 75 kBq/m2 and reaching even 112 kBq/m2 has been recognized. The above
anomaly is the part of long zone of pollution running from the area of Mazurian Lake District (N
Poland) up to Siedlce Highland (E Poland) characterised with irregular shape of anomalous fields with
dominating Cs concentration varying from 8-15 kBq/m2, only locally reaching 25-30 kBq/m2. Small
anomaly covering the area of about 5 km2 and showing Cs concentration of about 50 kBq/m2 has been
reported from NW Poland (W of Szczecin).

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Analysis of Cs average concentration made respecting the applied administrative division of
the country — 49 voyevodships showed, that the highest Cs concentrations equal to 16.6 kBq/m2 are
reported from Opole voyevodship region (SW Poland), followed by Ostroleka voyevodship (NE
Poland) with Cs pollution value equal to 8.3 kBq/m2. In Cs concentration higher than average value
for the country equal to 4,7 kBq/m2 is observed on the territory of 20 voyevodships. Distribution of
frequency of Cs pollution over the territory of Poland is lognormal and does not show any significant
disturbances. Its modal class is in the range of 1.7-3.5 kBq/m2 (Fig. 3.A). More detailed where
analyses distribution of Cs pollution in each veyevodship has been studied showed, that the above
observed Cs distribution is the result of interference of few natural factors which impacted the spatial
diversification of Cs concentration in environment over the Polish territory. Detailed analyses were
based on data obtained from the voyevodships showing lowest pollution (Koszalin voyevodship) as
well as highest pollution (Opole and Ostroleka voyevodship) and from Warsaw voyevodship showing
increased concentrations.

The distribution of Cs concentration over the area of Koszalin voyevodship is bimodal and
slightly asymmetric (Fig. 3.B). Most probably it reflects the results of interference of 2 populations
of Cs pollution — one of distribution similar to the normal and with average concentration value near
to 0.6 kBq/m2 and second characterised with normal distribution but showing higher standard
deviation and of average value close to 3 kBq/m2. The first one corresponds to Cs pollution related
to pre-Chernobyl period and is the result of military nuclear weapon tests carried in the years
1959-1963 while the second one is the result of fall of radioactive dust migrating in the high
atmospheric strata. After compilation the above distribution becomes unimodal, close to normal and
showing slightly positive skewness (Fig. 3.C) with modal class of 1.2-2.2 kBq/m2. It reflects the
current Cs concentration background in Polish soil.

Cs frequency over the area of Warsaw voyevodship is quite different. It is bimodal and
slightly asymmetric but its modal classes are varying between 5.2-7 and 9.8-11.6 kBq/m2 (Fig. 3.D).
The above distribution is most probably the result of interference of 2 populations of Cs, both
showing distribution close to normal and average values dose to 3.5-4 and 12 kBq/m2 (average values
of the 2 populations are slightly shifted with respect to modal classes as in the case of interference
of 2 populations occurring of the middle class is responsible for increasing of observed frequencies
compared to real frequencies).
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FIG. 1. Map of Caesium concentration in Poland.



F/G. 2. Map o/ Caesium concentration in Opole Region.
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F/G. 5. Histograms of the distribution of ceasium concentrations.
A - in Poland; B,C - in Koszalin voivodship; D - in Warsaw voivoidship;
E - in Ostrol?ka voivodship; F - in Opole voivodship
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FIG. 4a. Distribution of Caesium radioisotopes in soil profiles.
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It can be assumed that the first population was formed, similarly as over the area of Koszalin
voyevodship as the result of fallout of the radioactive dust migrating in high strata of atmosphere
while the second as the result of radioactive fallout of dust migrating from the Chernobyl area in low
atmospheric strata.

Distribution Cs concentration over the area of Ostroleka and Opole voyevodships are strongly
disturbed, bimodal and are showing strong positive skewness (Fig. 3.E and F).

The 3-4 kBq/m2 class is dominating over the area of the 2 mentioned voyevodships. Population of
average Cs concentration equal to 20 kBq/m2 is observed from the area of Ostroleka and Opole
voyevodships and additional small population of average value dose to 84 kBq/m2 is observed from
the territory of Opole voyevodship. Distribution of frequency of above population is not well
determined and it can be supposed, that it was formed as the result of rain fall containing radioactive
dust. Their concentration and distribution is depending from intensity of the rain fall.

CESIUM GEOCHEMICAL DISTRIBUTION

Studies have been carried in the area of Opole anomaly — 12 profiles and 2 profiles in E
Poland (Milejczyce village). Besides one, all profiles were running across meadows and forests in the
soil cover not disturbed with agricultural activities. All the profiles (Figs 4a and 4b) are showing the
presence of 90 % of Cs isotopes in the near-surface 5-10 cm zone, despite 8 year period from the
date of Cs deposition. Cs concentration is dropping with the depth and below the humus zone Cs is
found only in trace amounts. No correlation is observed between Cs and morphogenetic type of soil
and its granulometric composition. Analysis of correlation indicator showed that pH H2O and pH in
KCI are showing negative correlation while significant correlation was observed between 137Cs and
134CS content and organic carbon and humus content. The above high contents with small volumes
of silty-fractions are the main factors deciding on sorption capacity of the soil, showing significant
correlation with Cs. The above indicates the presence of adsorption process and immobilization of
considerable amount of Cs with humus and organic carbon. Only small part of Cs is transported into
deeper parts of the soil profile, most probably due to process of mechanical transportation by for
example migrating surface waters.

Sample collected from the uppermost 25 cm zone of the cropland is showing Cs concentration
of 400 Bq/kg. No Cs was found deeper what indicates mechanical mixing in the uppermost zone and
absence of geochemical migration.

CESIUM BIOACCUMULATION IN THE PLANTS

Cs concentration studies carried by Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection for
vegetables, fruits, mushrooms in the period of 1986-1994 showed the highest Cs concentration in
mushrooms (Xerocomus badius) equal to 374 Bq/kg, average for the 1994, in blueberries — average
value for 1994-37 Bq/kg. The above values are average for the territory of the whole country and
can be not considered as average values for the anomalous areas.

Cs concentrations from samples collected from grass meadows (Poa pratensis, Festuca rubra,
Dactylis glomarata, Holocus lanatus, Deshapsia caespitosa) in November 1994 has been determined
from 11 samples and showed varying concentration of 137Cs from 14.8 to 2170 Bq/kg and 134CS from
0.6 to 77.8 Bq/kg. Generally relation between intensity of Cs concentration in soils and its
concentrations in the vegetation cover can be observed but due to small number of samples difference
of bioaccumulation by different plant species is difficult to determine.
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CONCLUSION

Intensity of pollution of the territory of Poland with post-Chernobyl Cs isotopes is smaller
than supposed after preliminary studies. Over 90% of the territory Cs concentration is not higher than
8 kBq/m2. Concentration above 37 kBq/m2 has been recognized only on the surface of 700 km2. In
the soil profiles 8 years after the accident 90% of Cs is found in the uppermost 10 cm of the soil. The
migration is very slow and most probably related to mechanical transportation by precipitation waters.
Type of the soil and its granulometric composition does not impact the Cs distribution. Correlation
between Cs organic carbon and sorption volume has been recognized. Small geochemical migration
of Cs eliminates possibility of pollution of underground waters while possibility of Cs bioaccumulation
in plants with small roots is possible. Preliminary samples collected from grasses showed Cs
concentration up to 2170 Bq/kg. Further biogeochemistry studies will be conducted in order to
determine intensity of Cs bioaccumulation in different plants.
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